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Contact Us: 01530 412750 or admin@clubscomplete.co.uk
www.clubscomplete.co.uk

"ClubsComplete™ provide safe environments with quality staff
where children can be exposed to new learning opportunities

through a wide variety of subjects."            
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Breakfast Clubs
Lunch Clubs
After-School Clubs
Explore Clubs
Workshops
Holiday Clubs
Summer Schools

At ClubsComplete™, we have a passion for providing high
quality extra-curricular and educational services to primary

schools and families in the UK and Spain, operating on a
national basis throughout the UK.

A Warm Welcome to ClubsComplete™ 
Opening a world of opportunities to children and young people

Evening Clubs
Birthday Parties
Childcare Services at Events
Private Tuition
Gymnastic Courses
Stage Schools
PPA Cover

Call us now to receive a personalised quote - 01530 412750

We provide the following services:



Creative:
Arts and Crafts, Jewellery Making, Lego, Sewing, Nature
Detectives, Gardening, Circus Skills, Chess, Cupcake
decorating, Master Chef, Great British Bake Off, Drama, Choir,
Musical Theartre, Contemporary Singing, Music, Song Writing,
Recorder Club, Reggae, Rock School, DJ'ing, Ukulele, Guitar,
Percussion Club, Battle of the Bands, Mindful Music, DT
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What subjects do 
ClubsComplete™ provide? 

Active:
Football, Basketball, Multi-Sports, Tag Rugby, Athletics, Hockey,
Tennis, Cricket, Rounders, Badminton, Table Tennis, Dodgeball,
Ultimate Frisbee, Netball,  Martial Arts, Fun and Games, Zumba,
Street Dance, Hip Hop, Aerobics, Salsa, Bollywood Dance,
Gymnastics, Rhythmic Gymnastics, Cheerleeding, Yoga

Academic:
Computing/Code and Robotics, Mad Labs Science, Story
Writing, Music Technology, Homework, Spanish, French,
Italian, Mandarin, Move with Maths, Debating Club



Your Provision 
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When booking your provision we offer two different options for our schools:
 

OPTION 1: Parent Pay 
Each individual parent will book and pay for the services they need directly with our Head

Office via our online booking system.  The register will be generated and will include all
contact details and medical information for each child. Both the club leader and the school
will have access to this via a secure online portal. Minimum numbers do apply when club is
parent funded and school subsidy is required for clubs with less than 12 children per hour.

 
OPTION 2: School Pay 

The clubs can be paid for directly through invoicing your school a set price per session. The
school would coordinate the bookings and provide the club leader with the register, contact

details and information for each child for the clubs they are leading. This is a great way
to generate revenue for your school funds!

 
 

 
We can provide all marketing material and correspondence for the

parents, provide equipment and allocate you a member of our
experienced and fully qualified team who will always be reliable and

punctual - leaving you nothing else to worry about!

"ClubsComplete have provided a wide variety of clubs for our pupils which
are well attended and appreciated by both the pupils and their parents. The
clubs give our children opportunities to develop a skill that is either new to

them or that they already enjoy. The late stay club also provides a child care
avenue for working parents in a familiar setting. The ClubsComplete staff

member at our school is a valued member of the team and an integral part
of our school, not only fitting in well with our ethos but having an excellent

relationship with pupils, parents and staff."
Karen Hambleton, Moira Primary School.

Providing extra-curricular services for children at your 
school is encouraged by OFSTED, and can attract 
potential parents who are looking at sending their children 
to your school as it shows that you are interested in children's
development during both curriculum and out of school hours.



Breakfast Clubs
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Staff members to arrive 10 minutes before your specified start-time
Daily risk assessment completed at the beginning of each club session to
ensure the area in which is being used is safe for the activity to take place
Children arrive and are signed-in by parents on the register
Children are given a healthy breakfast
Once the children have eaten they will take part in an activity such as
sports, arts and crafts or team building games
At the end of the club, children will be walked to their relevant classrooms
for morning registration

A breakfast club is the perfect way to start
children's day in a safe, friendly, relaxed
environment, where children can enjoy a
nutritional breakfast with our leaders and other
school friends.

How will the Breakfast Clubs work?

"When I come to ClubsComplete it makes me feel happy. The staff are
very polite and make me feel welcome, at ClubsComplete I feel safe.
Sometimes we get to go in the hall and play games like Dodgeball,
Quarterball and others. If we haven't had breakfast don't worry, you can
have some here: blackcurrant and orange juice, oats and a variety of
cereal."

Pupil at Ashby Willesley Primary School

At ClubsComplete™ Breakfast Clubs, children will be provided with a nutritional breakfast
which normally consists of a choice of cereals, toast with a choice of spreads, crumpets or
bagels, selection of fruit, milk , fruit juice or water.
Our clubs truly help children to recognise just how important eating breakfast is and how
it can enhance their academic performance throughout the day.
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Many schools have used our club staff to bring in an alternative for children
during lunchtime and improve behaviour on the playground, the results are
outstanding.

These fun sessions enhance learning, give children the opportunity to socialise
with pupils who are interested in similar activities and allow them to develop
an interest in developing a new skill or hobby!

It is also a great opportunity for our staff to liaise with the school sports team
to prepare children for inter-school sports competitions.

ClubsComplete™ can provide lunch clubs to include almost all themes offered
as after school clubs (please see our after school clubs page), and these
sessions can run for just 30-45 minutes!

Alternatively, ClubsComplete™ can put together a carousel programme and
train up your lunchtime staff/play workers to offer a full, comprehensive
programme.

If you want to offer children in your school
something different to do at lunchtime, to focus
all their energy into an extra-curricular skill,
lunchtime clubs are definitely the right choice
for your school.

Lunch Clubs



Our club leaders can also support your school with things
such as Inter- sports competitions, Sports day, end of term

performances, fundraisers, school fayres, projects and
displays.
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At ClubsComplete™, we recognise that schools,
teachers and assistants have a lot of work on
their hands and do not always have time to
organise, support and develop after-school club
programmes.

After School Clubs

How will an After School Club work?

Staff members to arrive 10 minutes before your specified start-
time
Daily risk assessment completed at the beginning of each club
session to ensure the area in which is being used is safe for the
activity to take place
Children arrive and are signed-in by the staff member on the
register
Children will take part in the chosen activity 
At the end of the club, children will be signed out by parents/
guardians with the club leader 

‘’My son has attended ClubsComplete since starting at Ashby Willesley
Primary School 3 years ago and he loves it, his sister couldn’t wait to start
when she started school this year and now she loves it too!! I have always
felt that the staff at ClubsComplete care about the welfare of my children,
they are always attentive and pleasant and always give you a debrief after
each attended session. My children always come home raving about their
latest adventure at ‘after school club’. My mission was to make sure that

my children are safe and happy at their wrap around care offering and I can
honestly say that ClubsComplete have always ticked that box for them, my

husband and I.’’ Louise Caller, Ashby Willesley Primary School, Parent 
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The Menu

Explore club is an extended after school club that
tag onto the end of the day, which normally runs
until 5.30/6.00 pm (this depends on each individual
schools requirements) and form part of our 'wrap
around' package that school's purchase from us.

During the club, children are given a
snack or small meal and a drink (please
note all allergies and dietary
requirements will be discussed with the
school when setting a menu) 

After eating, children are then offered to
choose from two or three activities
(depending on the group size) which
can range from multi-sports, to arts and
crafts, to cooking or film/free time.

Explore Club

An example of our Explore Club menu:

Margarita pizza with veggie sticks

Macaroni cheese
with yoghurt

Beans on toast with a
fruit smoothie

Wrap/sandwich station with a
variety of fillings: cheese, ham, tuna,
cucumber, egg mayonnaise
alongside a selection of fruit



Administration   
Marketing (letters and emails to generate numbers)
Taking bookings and payments on our website
Liaising with parents  
Generating registers
HR and employment costs for staff 
Planning suitable topics to extend children’s learning differentiated from EYFS all
the way up to KS2
Planning activities in line with British Values and EYFS for Reception children
Catering 
Policies and Procedures
Registering the setting and keeping update with changes to the guidance and
frameworks 

OFSTED Wrap Around Care
Provision
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‘’Children arrive happily after school and quickly settle into their chosen
activities. They take part in a wide range of enjoyable activities, which
complement their day at school well. Children are confident to engage
in purposeful conversations with staff. They use their imaginations well
as they role play with friends. Children take responsibility for their own
activities and are given ample opportunities to make their ideas come
to life. This helps them develop a strong sense of belonging.’’

Using ClubsComplete™ for your wraparound care 
is the most cost-effective and hassle-free way to
provide quality childcare and enrichment activities
outside of the school day whilst generating income
for your school funds.

Quotation from one of our 2020 OFSTED inspections where we
were awarded MET in all areas in the new inspection framework:

We take care of everything...

If the provision your school require is for over 2 hours per day and ClubsComplete will be
taking all bookings and payments, the provision will require to become Ofsted registered.

This means that the ClubsComplete would have their own registration for the setting
within your school and will receive routine inspections and grading relating to the setting.   
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ClubsComplete™ organises various camps in Spain during school holidays 
June - August each year. We work with various cities in Spain including San

Pedro de Alcantara, Malaga, Valencia and Cordoba. We can help you
organise your residential trip for your Year 5, 6 and 7 students.

Opening a world of opportunities to children and young people in
Spain. A Wonderful opportunity to immerse your students in Spanish

culture and interact with children from around the globe!

Spanish Residential

Children will be immersed into the foreign language as they will be mixed
with Spanish speaking children during school hours - they will be exposed to
real-life opportunities such as ordering in a restaurant or making a purchase
in a local shop. 

These skills are not only invaluable for their language learning but also for
their life skills as they transition up to secondary schools.

The costs of the trip is normally around £400+ depending on the dates chosen to go
to Spain (flight and accommodation prices fluctuate during certain periods of the
year). 

To speak to one of our team about our residential trips abroad, please email
camps@clubscomplete.co.uk

mailto:camps@clubscomplete.co.uk


Get Active Workshop
Students will have the opportunity to try out our full range of sports with
our fully-qualified, experienced Sports Specialists. Schools can elect certain
sports or opt for our variety of sports that will run on a carousel
programme, depending on the length of their particular workshop.

Most workshop bookings that we have to
offer comprise of a number of

workshops per day and are not limited
to the themes detailed below. Therefore,
we offer a bulk booking discount  when
booking more than one member of staff

to deliver a workshop in your school.

Basic Beauty Skills Workshop
Our fully qualified NVQ Beauty Therapists have extensive knowledge of
delivering beauty treatments. Students will learn the following skills;
express and classic manicures and pedicures, basic massage techniques
including Indian head massage, facials, and basic makeup techniques
along with a light introduction to the theory of the NVQ Beauty Course.

DJ-ing  Workshop
This workshop is a great way to inspire your students who have a
passion for music. This workshop introduces to the DJ-ing industry,
training students how to play tracks, mix, scratch, and much more!We
can tailor the DJ workshop to your requirements and the pupil's
preferred musical styles

An Introduction to Performing Arts Workshop
This workshop is aimed at pupils who are new to drama, dancing and
singing and would like to gain more experience in this field. The workshop
will cover various aspects of performing arts and will conclude with a short
performance at the end of the week!

Street Dance and Hip Hop Workshop
If you are looking for an exciting combination of hip hop moves and street dance
routines you need to book the ClubsComplete™ Street Dance workshop for your
pupils. This is one of the most popular styles of dance that we provide. The street
dance workshop offers participants the hottest and most stylish moves around. Using
the latest urban music and our expert dance choreographers.

Workshops 
and Enrichment

Football Freestyle Workshop
A physical workshop to promote a healthy more active lifestyle. This
workshop is great for engaging those pupils who have a passion for
football and sport, introducing students to the art of Freestyle and
Street style football.



Graffiti Art Workshop
Graffiti Art workshops compliment both Art and Sociology. This workshop
build on the drawing and painting skills students are already studying in
school. Graffiti Art is an amazing Art form that goes beyond the boundaries
of everyday art. This workshop teaches advanced sketching techniques,
spray techniques that create a variety of effects and the ability to create a
whole piece.

Basic Circus Skills Workshop
This workshop builds upon a young person's enthusiasm to create a truly
spectacular day. Participants can experiment with different equipment such
as juggling balls, scarves and apparatus that will develop balancing skills and
agility. During the workshop participants will be involved in a group work,
individual expression and a range of circus activities.

Enterprise Workshop
Challenging a number of key skills, the activities require teamwork as well as
individual performance skills to explore the world of enterprise and
entrepreneurship. Our Enterprise workshop are designed to get students
thinking outside of the box and creating an idea that would sell in today's
markets. Working out costs and profit margins will help them to understand
how financially successful their product would be in the real world.

Cupcake Decorating
Pupils will be taught a variety of cupcake decorating techniques, e.g.
fondant icing, buttercream icing, decorative patterns and more! For the 5
day workshops, they will have the opportunity to work towards a project
e.g. a giant cupcake or a cupcake tier for a wedding.

Bend and Flex Gymnastics
An extremely popular workshop with students of all ages! Our bend and
flex gymnastics instructors teach students the basics of gymnastics and
acrobatics incorporating tricks, tumbling and balancing. This workshop will
improve coordination, teamwork and the fundamental skills.
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Around the World Workshop
During this workshop, pupils will experience different cultures from a range
of different countries, through performing arts, sports, dance, cooking, art
and language. Popular countries for this workshop are Egypt, Spain, France,
America, and Italy however this workshop can be tailored to each school’s
needs. This workshop can be particularly beneficial to students that study a
modern foreign language.

Stage that Page Workshop
Stage that Page will allow children to use their imagination, express themselves
and improve confidence. Our drama coaches are able to create a performance
with your students in 1-5 days. This will improve the students acting, dancing
and singing skills. There will be a variety of roles available e.g. actors, dancers,
singers, backstage crew e.g. sound, lighting, props and costume.

Basketball Freestyle Workshop
This workshop is great for getting your students active and working
together towards a healthier, more active lifestyle. This workshop is
great for engaging those pupils who have a passion for Basketball and
sport, introducing students to the art of Freestyle and Street style
Basketball. The workshop allows players to improve and enhance
techniques that they already have been taught. The freestyler will teach
the young people stylish and flamboyant moves that will enhance their
skills and push them to progress with basketball.

Life Skills Workshop
This workshop is aimed at years 10 and 11, preparing the students
for life after school. The course will teach valuable skills such as
interview techniques, CV and personal statement writing as well as
how to present themselves professionally in society and the
workplace
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"Fakeaways" Cooking Workshop
Pupils will discover the healthy way of eating delicious food They will be
taught a variety of cooking techniques that will allow them to cook their
favourite “cheat” meals in the healthiest way possible from Indian, Thai
and Mexican foods.



“Cirque du Soleil” themed Gymnastics & Acrobatics Workshop
Our trained acrobats and gymnasts will amaze students when performing a
“Cirque du Soleil” themed acrobatic and gymnastics performance in full
costume. They will then combine acrobatic tricks, gymnastic stunts as well
as lyrical movements and rhythmic gymnastics techniques into their
intense workshop to ensure that students train in all areas. Students will
perform a full “Cirque du Soleil” themed routine at the end of the three
days which will showcase their newly discovered talents (Minimum booking
3 days – maximum ratio 1:10 students)

Social Skills Workshop
This workshop is a great way for students to learn and develop their
social skills from knowledgeable and qualified coaches. Students are
introduced to the practice of communicating effectively, cooperating,
resolving conflicts and being kind among many other essential life skills.
This workshop can have an incredible impact on the life of many
students.

Rhythmic Gymnastics Workshop
Rhythmic gymnastics is a very popular form of the subject. Combining
exciting and impressive gymnastic and acrobatic tricks and techniques
with multi-coloured ribbons. The ribbons enhance the performance and
encourage the students to develop their skills.
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Día de España (Spanish Day)
This workshop is extremely popular, now that Spanish is the third most
spoken language in the world. Students will learn to cook delicious tapas,
make Spanish crafts/masks and flags and even learn lots of Spanish
phrases, but in the most practical and fun ways possible. This is a great way
of fulfilling your Primary MFL requirements on your subject leader action
plan!



How to Book

If you would like to further discuss your school
requirements or to book one of our many
services you can contact one of our professional 
advisors to discuss:

The best funding plan for your school 
Who will be paying for the services (Parents or School) 
Preferred activities for the children in your school
Starting date and schedule for your activity plan 
Any specific requirements that are necessary for your children and school 

 

Call 01530 412 750

Email admin@clubscomplete.co.uk

To contact us:

Every child has their own individual talent; 
Our goal is to find it, nurture it, and develop it further.
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Once we have a full overview of your school’s requirements we will send out an
electronic contract to be signed to confirm your booking.

We will then contract our specialist(s) to your school and organise for them to
visit you early on their first day or before this so that they can gain a full insight
into the workings of your school.


